This paper describes a foundry technique that enables the production of TiAl employing an adapted melting procedure that uses an induction furnace with suitable refractory crucibles, inside a controlled atmosphere chamber. The developed technique allows the production of samples with a low and controlled amount of residual elements, with a thin superficial hard skin -known as "alpha-case" -and allows the use of higher superheating temperatures, when compared with alternative melting procedures.
Introduction
The use of a ceramic crucible to melt titanium alloys by the induction melting process might be a possible solution both to decrease melting costs (due to energy costs saving) and to eliminate casting defects, such as misrun (due to poor superheating), which are the two important drawbacks of the concurrent melting processes [1, 2, 3] . However, the high reactivity of titanium alloys may impair the quality of the castings made using crucible induction melting, due to reactions between the melt and the ceramic materials present both in the crucible and in the mould. These reactions may contaminate the castings, due to the absorption of some residual elements, chemical heterogeneities, inclusions and structural variations.
During the melting and solidification/cooling stages, metal-crucible and metal-mould reactions are possible to occur, with a greater probability to the first one, as the metal is at the liquid state and diffusion rates are usually higher. A molten metal-crucible reaction usually results in a uniform increase in the content of residual elements in the metal, due to the stirring effect of the induction field. During solidification the contamination mainly affects the outside region of the specimen, from which results a higher content of contaminant elements near the interface between the casting and the mould wall, continually decreasing to a sort of plateau in which the level of contaminants is held constant (beyond a certain distance from the interface). Refractory materials used to produce foundry moulds are usually single or complex oxides and when a titanium alloy is poured into such moulds, oxygen absorption is usually present, as the mould oxides are less stable than those resulting from the reaction of the melt components with oxygen. This element has a marked tendency to form an interstitial solid solution with titanium. In practice, a superficial layer with higher hardness and oxygen content can frequently be found in titanium castings, known as "alpha-case" [4] .
Although there are some evident benefits from the use of refractory crucible induction melting when compared to alternative techniques (ISM or VAR) -lower melting costs, lower investment costs, higher superheating, easier operation procedures -this application is still depending on the development of suitable ceramic crucibles, because until now no single material was found to be absolute inert against titanium and titanium alloys.
During the last 3 years, the authors have done some research work on this field. Different kinds of crucibles and ceramic moulds have been evaluated, by pouring TiAl, and results are published elsewhere [5, 6] . Among tested ceramic crucibles -ZrO 2 stabilized with different materials, CaO and graphite -only CaO crucibles revealed to be thermodynamically stable enough to melt TiAl. However, its high higroscopicity and poor thermal shock resistance decrease the possibility to use it on a regular basis. Work done with raw ZrO 2 crucibles lead to castings severely contaminated with Zr and O. From those ZrO 2 stabilized with different materials, CaO stabilized proved to be the best solution. Graphite crucibles revealed to be absolutely useless, due to the high C content found in the castings.
The main objective of this paper is to describe the results obtained by the use of multi-layer ceramic crucibles to melt TiAl, considering:
• Microhardness and contaminant concentration profiles;
• Correlation between oxygen concentration and microhardness profiles with the "alphacase" extension.
Experimental technique
A Ti-48Al (at.%) was used, prepared from commercially pure titanium and aluminium, melted in multi-layer crucibles. To evaluate the effect of a slow cooling rate upon the residual elements content, molten metal was allowed to solidify and cool inside the crucibles.
Process description
The whole process -melting and cooling -was performed inside a sealed chamber, were an argon atmosphere was maintained, with the chamber being open only after the sample reached room temperature. The melting procedure was the same as used in previous work, which is mentioned elsewhere [5, 6] .
Multi-layer crucibles
In previous work, it was reported that stabilized ZrO 2 crucibles were unsuitable to melt TiAl, as the castings appeared to be contaminated with Zr and O, and revealed a significant extension of "alpha-case" [5, 6] . Following that work, new ZrO 2 crucibles were tested. To decrease interaction with the molten metal, base crucibles were inside coated with yttria, which is a material thermodynamically more stable than ZrO 2 , in order to avoid direct contact between the ZrO 2 grains of the base crucible, and the metal. Three different kinds of ZrO 2 crucibles were coated and evaluated: CaO, MgO and Y 2 O 3 stabilized ZrO 2 .
Experimental results
Ø 40 × 25 mm cylinders have been cast. In order to evaluate the structure, samples were collected from the middle section of them, by cutting the cylinders at half their height, and prepared using traditional metallographic techniques. Phase and chemical composition identification were performed by quantitative EDS analysis with standards of pure Ti, Al and Zr, using a JEOL JSM 35C scanning electron microscope.
The results are summarised in table 1 and figure 1 , and all conclusions are based upon them. For comparison results using mono-layer crucibles are also presented. 108 Advanced Materials Forum I detected. Microhardness value is similar to that found by authors in samples processed in CaO crucibles, in previous work [5, 6] , and it is in accordance with other references for TiAl [7] , what might indicate the absence of significant contents of other kind of non-evaluated residual elements, as, for instance, oxygen.
The as cast microstructure of samples, is similar to those found for as cast Ti-48Al melted using other kind of crucibles [5, 6] . It contains two microconstituents: a lamellar one with a dendritic pattern revealing two phases ( 2 + ), and an interdendritic phase. Although, in samples obtained in multi-layer crucibles, the volume fraction of interdendritic is smaller than that found in samples previously obtained in similar single-layer crucibles. This is due to the absence of residual Zr in the phase, which was found to stabilize that phase [8] .
Every sample revealed the presence of small non-metallic particles at the metal-crucible interface, that were identified as Y 2 O 3 , by XRD. Those yttria particles create a layer, which thickness is about 60 µm. Their shape and dimensions, are similar to those of the yttria coating, and suggest that some erosion of the coating occurred during melting. Some work is presently being done in order to improve the mechanical resistance of that aggregate.
